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Motion Picture
Films

; Today
Several Local Theatres Announce

Usual Change of Program

for the Week.

To Be Choice
Offering ;

Excellent Program Arranged for
Pipes-Konrad-Hutchi- son

at Little Theatre.

THIS evening at the Little theatre
the trio will

be presented by the MactowelI club In a
chamber music recital.

The splendid ensemble work of --this
trio will t heard to the best advan
tage in trios by Dvorak and Arensky
and in the beautiful adagio from the
Paul Juon trio In A minor. This will
be the last time the club will present the
trio this season, the club year closing
r ith the meeting of May 27, when elec
tion of officers takes place.

WOMAN'S CLUBS

The Sorosis club of The Dalles met
Tuesday afternoon. A special feature
of the order of business was a fitting
exercise given when the flag, recently
purchased by the club, was displayed ;

the "American Flag." being recited by
Mrs. Hal Perry, followed by the singing
of the "Star Spangled Banner" by Mrs.
E C. Price. A. very pleasing musical
program had been arranged for the aft
ernoon by Mrs. Marden. Mrs. Carlton
Williams sang a number of selections in
her usual pleasing manner, accompanied
by Miss Prudence. Piano solos were
rendered by Mesdames Marden, Woods
and Lubbe, which were much enjoyed. I

The Portland Shakespeare Stduy
club, at Its meeting held this week at
the home of Mrs. "Waldemar Seton.
elected the following officers for theyear: Mrs. Albert M. Brown, reelected
president ; first vice president, Mrs. R.
E. Jones ; second vice president. Mrs.
Waldemar Seton ; recording secretary,
Mrs. C. H. Fowler; corresponding sec-
retary, Mrs. C. Christensen : treasurer.
Mrs. A. A. Eckern ; auditor, Mrs. An-
ton Giebisch : historian : educational
chairman. Mrs. J. C. Elder ; directors,
Mrs. Edward P. Preble and Miss Bres-li- n.

At the annuaj election of the Hood
River Woman's club, held on Wednesday
or last week, the iouowing officers were
elected : President. Mrs. C. K. Marshall ;
first vice president, Mrs. W. H. McClain ;
second vice president. Mrs. C. A. Bell ;
recording secretary, Mrs. H. O. Cooper;
corresponding- - secretary. Mrs. Thomas
Flagler; treasurer, Mrs. C. O. Huelat

With its purpose being to secure new
students for, arouse interest in. and as-
sist in every possible way the advance-
ment of McMinnville college, a "Greater1
McMinnvllle Club." has been organized
at McMinnville college with Miss Mar-garet Ramsey as chairman. Delia In-
gram, secretary; Janet Riley, treasurer:Cyrl F. Richards, student secretary;
Esther Smith. Belvian Vincent and Wil-
frid G. Richards, as members of the
council.

Prizes Are Offered
For Religious Plays
The Drama League of America offersprizes of $500, $250 and $100, respective-

ly, for the three best religious plays
submitted. The word religious is used
In its broadest, non-sectari- an sense, sig-
nifying spiritual drama, with the Bible,
directly or indirectly, the source of sub-ject matter and inspiralion. Plays sub-
mitted may be either one act or fulllength plays, although only a full length
play may receive the first prize. Thecontest will close October 15, 1919. Acopy of the rules governing the competi-
tion may be had by writing to theDrama League of America, Riggs build-
ing, Washington, D. C.

Mother Returns to
Find Children Dead

Chicago, May U. (I. N. S.) When
Mrs. Mary Swtnlarski returned to herapartment today, after working allnight, she was met at tho door by a pa-
trolman. She fainted. On beina-- revived
he was told how a rubber hose on her4

Kitcnen stove naa become detached and
how her four children, Joseph 2, Sophie
4, Mary 6 and Anna 7. had been
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L. FRATERNAL NOTES

The Columbia Legion of Mooseheart
was in a jolly mood Friday night and
packed the small hall of the Moose
temple under the able sueprvision of
Judge Robert G. Morrow, eminent north
moose. A class of candidate was obli-
gated, after which all were served with
cracked crabs and soft drinks.

V. G. Chessman, chief clerk in the
bureau of water Works of Portland, has
been given a position as auditor in the
internal revenue department at Wash-
ington, D. C and.will leave for his new
residence tonight. Mr. Chessman has
been one of the active workers In Mult-
nomah camp. Woodmen of the World,
for several years and for two terms was
consul commander, head camp delegates,
and until Friday night was one of the
managers of the organisation. Called

the stump In the presence of several
hundred Neighbors Friday night. J. O.
Wilson, clerk of the camp, presented
MrT Chessman with a gold watch en-
graved with the emblems of the order.
Richard Deich. another past commander,
was elected and installed as one of the
managers of the camp.

Portland lodge. A. F. A A. M.. con-
ferred felloweraft degrees Friday night

a double session and also the degree
Master Mason. A special program

followed at the close. Many visitors
and members e present.

Oregon lodge. A. F. & A. M.. will hold
special communication this evening at

the Masonfts temple to confer the de-
gree of entered apprentice upon a class.

Both entered apprentice and Master
Mason degrees will be conferred by
PaleRtlne lodge at Arleta station this
evening. Work will begin at 1 o'clock
and will continue successively.

Royal Highlanders and guests will
fined 10 cents Tuesday night for

entering Multnomah hall with fashion-
able utrcet apparel, and 1 cent for hav-
ing any article of Intrinsic value In
their possession.. Otherwise the ad-
mission to the Ward times social and
dance will be only a quartef. The
Highland lassies will be floor mana-
gers and reception committee.

AMUSEMENTS
ROAD SHOW

HEILIG Broadway at Tylor. "Maytlm."
lUy net to Bi"P. 2:20. K:20.

VAUDEVILXJC
rANTAGKS Broadway at Alder. Hish--la-

TaudeTille and photoplay feature. Afternoon
and DTcnini. Program eliinfed Monday after-
noon.

ini'PODROMK Broadway at Tamhlll. Acker-ma- n

Sc Harris TandcriUr and photoplay fea-
tures. Afternoon and night.

STOCK
A RF.R Broadway at Morrison. Baker Stock
company in "Fair and Warmer." Matinee
2:20; night 8:20.

tYBlO --Kourth and Stark. Irrtc muical farrpompany. In "The Lie of. Ko K." Every
evening and afternoon, except Thursday After-
noon.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth . near Stark. Marguerite

Clarke ill "Let's Elope." 11 a. lu. to 11
tr m

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Aaita Stewart
in "From Headquarter!." 11 a. m. to
1 1 p. m.

I'FOl'LES West Park tod Aide. Vivian Mat-ti- n

in "Th Home-Tow- n GirL" 11 a. m.t 1 1 p. m.
8THAND Washington between Park and Went

Park. VandeviU. Photoplaya. 11 a. m. to
11 P. m.

MAJKSTh! Washington at Part. Hobart Boa-wor- th

in "The Border Legion." 11 a. m.te 11 p. m.
STAR Washington at Park. "The Spreading

Pvfl." 11 a. m. ta 11 p. m.
GLORF, Washington near F,leventh. Mary

Pickford in "Hearts Adrift:" 11 a. m. tolip. m.
N RET Wanhlngton near Broadway. Clarliei haplin, in "ShonKW Arms." and Mrin ' Rebvcc o' Hunnybrook Firm." 11a. m. to 11 p. in.

C1UCLF Forurtli near WanhingtAn. "TheSquaw Man." 9 a. m. to 4 o'clock themorning.

An electrical attachment has been in-
vented with which a motion picture pro-
jector can be focused from any point In

theatre. ?

OIL

by Physicians V ;

Columbia
Marguerite Clark ha scored another

..hit In her new Paramout photoplay,
"LcC Elope." opening today at the

'Columbia. Miss Clark has a charming
role In this picture, and her gowns are
remarkable creations. The picture has
been sumptuously produced while the
supporting players are of the best. Par-
amount Flctographs, the Ford Weekly
and a Mutt & Jeff cartoon are on the

, same program.

? . Slap
The Spreading Evil," a photoplay, ar-

raignment of one of the greatest "evils"
4hat has ever oppressed mankind, and
conveyed In a dramatic story of unusual
appeal, opens at the Star today. Promi-
nent public men have heartily endorsed
the picture, which graphically portrays
the ravages of the "ruinous malady.'
The beautiful Illusion of the artist stu-
dio and the romantic ambition cher-
ished by many a young girl to become
famed as an artists' model her awak-
ening and disillusionment are vividly
set forth in "The Spreading Kvil."

Sunset
Clara Kimball Toung opens at Sunset

today in her latest Heleet picture,
"Cheating Cheaters," a film adaptation

.Of the Broadway success of the same
name. In it Miss Young has the-rol-

of a clever secret service operative, who
Apparently is a member of a famous
band e.f crooks. As the leader of on
band she plans to rob the home of the
supposedly wealthy Palmers, but at the
last minute she learns that the Palmers
also, are crooks, and are themselves
planning to rob the Brocktons, the name
which the first band has taken. There
Is a general mix-u-p of families, crooks,
and secret service people, but in the end
things are smoothed out. and the seed
of an unusual romance takes root.

ji Majestic to
Hobart Bosworth is featured in "The

Barder Legion," the gripping Zane Grey
novel-fil- m opening at Majestlo today.
Blanche Bates plays the feminine lead
in the cast. A . comedy reel, Pathe
Weekly- and the screen magazine are
offered on the same program.

Peoples
"The Home Town Girl." featuring Viv-

ian
in

Martin, is the new headliner at the of
Peoples today, the comedy feature being
a Sunshine two-reel- er entitled "A Lady
Bellhop's Secret."

t -v i

X '. . ' Globed ;..
"

.2.. a
;iMary PIckford and -- the late Harold
Ixckwood are. the stars of "Ihearts
.Adrift." the Globe's . new offering for
'today and the fore part of" the week.
"Hearts Alrift" has to do with the

IHtle castaway. MIbs Piok-Xor- d,

whCihUe adrift on an island fol-
lowing! a Pmpwreck. meets a young man
also a victim of the wreck. The unusual
situation develops into a drama of ap-
peal beand Interest. There's a Mack Sen-ne- tt

corned 5 on the name bill.
Theatrical and Additional photoplay

offering scheduled for the new week
ar as follows:

The Ileilig will be dark for the latter
part of the week following the regular
Orpheum attractions.

ORPHEUM-B- ig time vaudeville, fea-
turing Blossom Keeley. queen of the Jass,"
and her syncopation band. Sunday aft
ernoon, k

BAKER Baker Stock company in
"The Straight Road." featuring Verna
Felton as leading woman. Sunday aft-
ernoon,

H1PFODROMK Aekerman & Harris,
vaudeville, headlining Thornton & King
company in playlets. Sunday afternoon.

LYRIC Keating & Flood musical
farce company tn "Wlnsom Winnie"."
Sunday afternoon.

LIBERTY "A Romance of the Air."
featuring Lieutenant Bert Hall..-Americ-

ace. who will appear in person at B

each performance and tell how he did it.
CIRCLtS Open all night motion pic-

ture theatre, changing program dally
except Monday.

STRAND Photoville features, chang-
ing Sunday, playing high class motion
pictures interspersed with vaudeville
numbers.

Elks Are Going
Into M. P. Game

Headed by Tener of
Pennsylvania, the B. P. O. Elks, through
the organization's war commission, are
making a five-re- el feature for theUnlfed States Federal Vocational Iward,
an institution created by the govern-
ment

81'
to aid disabled, soldiers and sailors.- The Klks are going into this picture-makin- g

venture in Ihe right way. They
have set aside a. fund of $50,000, en-
gaged Herbert E. Hancock to make thepicture and Claire Whitney to star in it.The program, as .outlined by Mr.
Hancock, will,, consist of a five-re- el fea-
ture' entitled "The .Greater Victory " a

body building

POMPEIM
;ohve

MARRIED A GENUS

Inventor Husband Has Little Use
for Picture Shows, Parties

and Dances

Chicago. "A woman is a fool to
marry a genius," observed Mrs. Rose
Phelan while testifying against her in-
ventor husband, Louis Phelan. before
Judge 8heridan E. Fry in the court of
domestic relations. Mrs. Phelan had her
husband arrested on a charge of not
supporting her. ;

Refusing to allow her to go to motion
picture shows, dances and parties and
to carry - the baby when out walking
were some of the charges made by Mrs,
Phelan.

"He always stayed at home nights,"
said Mrs. Phelan, "working on inven-
tions, and whenever I suggested going
to a show or dance or some place of
amusement he would say he could not
Afford the time, that he must study on
his Inventions."

Judge Fry gave the Phelans 3 days to
think, over matters. Meanwhile Phelan
has promised to support his wife, .

"Genius is sometimes erratic," said
Judge Fry to Mrs. Phelan, "but I thinkyou had better make allowances and
return to your husband."

"Just because a man is a genius
should I have to live the life of a hermit
with him? If that's the case, a woman
Is a fool to marry a genius," concluded
Mrs. Phelan,

Woman, 97, Has a
Don't Worry Recipe

Chicago. How to live long and pros-
per is easy, according to Mrs. Elizabeth
Williams, who just celebrated her 97th
birthday here.

"Take life easy don't worry be mod-
erate eat three full meals a day drink
tea. no coffee and keep smiling and,
laugh boisterously once in a while,"
says Mrs. Williams.

She practices just What she preaches
does this kindly, smiling grandmother

who added; "I feel just as well today
as I did 60 years ago." -

DEAR
Thousands have been enabled to

bear with the

P0RT-0-PH0N-
E"

Tie Smallest, Staples!

Perfect Hearing Device
WRITE US TODAY

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

WOOD.LABK BLDG.
Alder at West Park. Portias d. Or.

Babies Smile
when stomachs do tbair

werk sad bowels ssovs aatarsOy.
Fretful, cryisg babies n

tmSA7INSLOTS
CYRUP

Tk Isftssr sal CUWi Bsrslritr
to stake the stomach dig est foed.

ad Suwsm te mors as they
should. Contains Maicoaei,
opiates, narcotics, or attar

kSMflll I SI ST r Sill1 " - '

End your
foot misery
Rdieflstafflvery
Instanfaneoustor mi . y
rmlnrfPLrfflntf
SvwafaTgorClouses
Special Plasters

'StubbomfComs
In Each Package'1

' - - it:
9

ORE THROAT
or Tonsilltfs, gargle
witn warm saltwater, then apply

ViciCsVAPoni mm
SfOUlk B0fTfiUAJltr-30r,.60,Tii2- O

icuraromotes
7W Htie Hooltl.

Afl4rati SaaaSl. OttiSaamt U IH3 iaa aaeb fraa a! ' OBMawa, Bapt. g, J

A 4M sraaaraMoa f atari
0IS fTaatof lHrag.
JFor Vimtmrimm Colo

Saaoty to Cray Falai Hair.
- so, am m rm

D A C1 KO T OlTlfiBT A 9

OUNCIL
CR EST
P A. R K

lo-rie- Orehestra aod Meats Anstla

TTHAT distillers ot the juice of the
dandelion make frequent trips to thebasement to see how their concoction isgetting along and to have a taste.
That home-mad- e brew is brewing

in many homes.
ft toThat sometimes we almost envy

the scrub woman with her bucket ofsuds.- - ,

to toThat the best way to get what's .coming to you is to go out andget it.
to to

That- - we could be arrested forwhat we think of a woman whomothers a dor While the orphan asy-
lums are over-crowde- d. i s

to toThat cave-me- n are not the sortto fall for club women.
to toThat if the old sun stays with itlong enough it will chase tha cloudsaway.
to to

That we sympathise with anypoor nut that has an Ingrowlnr dis-position.
to toThat If the street car conductor' heard what we called him when hepulled out and left us this morninghe would never speak to ub again.
to toThat it's 10 to one when a fellowborrows a cigarette that he needsa match to go with It. I

CAPTAIN MATCHETTE,

FORMER PORTLANDER,

IS TAKEN BY DEATH

-

Ex-Ch- ief of Police and Superin
tendent of Street Railway

Dies in Kelso Home.

Kelso, Wash., May 17. COwllitx countv
lost one of its best known citizens Thursday night when Captain W. J. Matchette
died at his home in this city. . He
moved to Kelso several months ago from
LaDue, following the sale of! his 600-ac- re

diked farm there to the Kelso Farmcompany.
Captain Matchette came to Cowlits

county more than twenty years ago from
Portland, where he had been active in
public affairs, serving as captain of po
lice ana acting chfer In the early nine
ties. Before that he had beeq superln
tendent of the Multnomah Street Railway company, the predecessor! of Port
land's present day street railway com
pany. It was through Captain Match-ette- 's

Initiative that Cowlits county's
nrst aixing projects were organited.

Up to the time he resided in Portland
Mr. Matchette had been a landacatM
gardener and laid out some of, the most
famous parks in eastern cities, ' including
Washington park in Washington. D. C.and Lincoln park in Chicago, i He was
also superintendent of Leland Stanford'svineyard at Vlrta. Cal.. the largest in the
woria. h developer) a number of new
vegetables, flawers and slants. -

He waa vice president and! commis-
sioner of the Southwest Washin n't on
fair for a number of years and was one
or tne organisers of the Cowlits County
fair. Captain Matchette devoted much
time to art and painting and had a large
numner or. Deautirui pa in Unas.

He was almost 69 years of age andwas Dorn at Mies, Mich. Mrs. Matchette
with two children, F. E. Matchette of
Kelso and Mrs. Oeorga A. O'Bryon of
Stevenson, and a stepdaughter. Mrs. E.
A. King of Portland, survive. The
funeral will take place from the Method
1st church (Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

HIGH SCHOOL STtTDEWTS TttAKK
TYPEWRITER SPEED RECORD

Kelso, Wash., May 17. In their most
recent speed test the typewriter stu
dents of Kelso high school wrote an average of 27 words a minute. The state
course requirement is 25 words a minute
for first year students. The record of
the Kelso first year pupils is considered
remarkable because the schools were
closed tor six weeks owing to the in
flaenza epidemic, and Miss Ethel Nich-ols- ,

the commercial teacher, was away
ror several weeks on account of illness.

Teams from the morning and after
noon typewriting classes 'engaged In a
speed test, the morning class winning
by a margin of .3 of a word. Misses Luia
Oadbaw. Hasel Day, lone Medlock and
Xeota Westervelt composed --the winning
team, who made the high average of 40
words per minute. The afternoon team,
which made an average of. 39.7 words,
consisted of Edmund Demmer and
Misses Ruth Alexander, Florence Devers
and Daisy Smith. .
TRACTOR tTSET 1ft j.

tOOGIXG AT RILVF--R LAKE
Kelso. Wash., May 17. The Silver

Zake Railway and Timber company is
using a tractor irt Its logging operations
at Silver Lake to bring the piling out
of the Umber before the logging opera-
tions are begun. The tractor can get
around In places where a team eannof
be used. The Sliver Lake company is
now operating camps 2 and and em-
ploying about one hundred and fifty men.

THESE DURABLE SOLES

WORN BY MILLIONS

"After giving Neolin Soles a thor-
ough trial, I would not so bade to the)
soles I used to wear even though the
cost were less. I receive tvice the
service from shoes with Neolin Soles,"
writes G. P. Jones, of Omaha.

More than 10,000,000 pairs Of Neolin
Soles have been put on American shoes.
People were quick to realize the ad-
vantages of this scientifically-mad- e sole

its long wear, it comfortv water-proofne- ss

and its final economy.
Good shoe stores everywhere sell
Neslin-eole- d shoes in man styles tor
men, women, and children.

And any repairman will re-so-le your
worn shoes with Neolin Soles made
bv.The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron, Ohio, who also make Wingfoot
Heels guaranteed to outwear all
other heels. - ,

.. 11k. b.S taUQi. ' i

BY SHE 8A CHILD8 MARORCAVC3 '

(Or PORTLAND )
The green aphis has given very little

trouble in Portland this season, but thegrower should keep a sharp lookout for
them and apply ashes or road dust while

his rose bushes.
;

With the Isst' thinning Swiss chard
should stand eight inches spart In tho. . . ...PAW n V .1... 1 i' uio urn slain win navroom to develop. If the thinning Isgradual tha vnun, nliala mill. f,nl,li- - ? - - r i ami til.-.- .

quantities, of greens.
.

.
-

Much of the fruit that sets will drop
off the trees. This is no Indication thatthe crop will be light. Nature provides
more fruit than jha t r- - krin
perfection, and then allows the weakest
wr wnner ana xau on.

' The asnarac-u- a hrll, la Hnni.ii m
be active In some places In and near tme slugs or this beetle eat
the tendar ntalk whlla th mat- - k.iulater attao.ka tha fnllin a a wan mm tiu
stems. Not much can be done to prcr
tect tnis seasons crop, but spraying
with Bordeaux mixture will kilt themitso that they will not appear next year.,
I hesitate to spray vegetables that must
be eaten with active- - poisons, though it
la rlhnat all tha, tlm. miA im In u 11 nmh.
ability safe enough 4f the vegetables
are well washed before being eaten.

AMUSEMENTS

jAMUSETHENT park
CMAT Xt. t

With the best balanced program
we have ever been able to offer on
an opening day, THK OA KB, Port-
land's natural summer playground,
away from the cares of the city, isopen today for the 119 season.

Does the thought of the beauties of
the park make you want to help us
open for the year with a great crowd
to celebrate the coming of summer?
THK OAK 8, everything frenhened for
the taeason .and with much that Is
entirely new, looks forward today to
tha greatest year in. Its history. Wa
want you to help us make that hope
come true.

There is THK OAKS auditoriumwith the Armstrong Folly company,
New York principals and a cast of
35 people, in the grand 1919 Winter
Garden review, wltlv special orches-
tra. Cole McElroy's Jats Band, mootpopular dance mutilc In Portland, willtuns up early for a big opening night
dance In the enlarged and Improved
pavilion. The roller skating rinkwill be open Joy will be unconflned.Cars at First and Alder every few
minutes. , .
I JOHN F. CORDItAT, Manager."

Watch the dally Chat for hews ofTHE OAKS.

j TICKETS SOVY BEI-LIN-

HEILIG JST
LAST TIME
TONIGHT

Mt n. I,t asd 3, j, Shsbcrt Fret tat
GREATEST '.MUSICAL PLAY,

MAYTIIKDR
WITH

JOHN' CHARLES THOMAS
CAHOLTfT THOMSOJT,

OHX T. MURRAT
Snlesdld Baaatlfal

I Bspportiag i i Hinging
i cat i Cborss

EnchantInf MatoSI SuparS Productlan
Aufmarrtae Orchattra

VK Klfwrr. S2i Rat. ml IMA 1

Uallrry 78b , 8 6c. TODAY Floor. St. 60;
L. mi ov. 11; umtrr, 790, BOC

Saa. Mtm.

AtUrm

' Baa. Ma.
Tesedsr

Wights

BLOSSOM SEELEY
PaOHoala m Wayae, 4m Dunham anS

Sammy gdwarSt. Whltladaa at Baatalth, Law
William and aa Mltefiaii, Mao A Haimar,
Orphaum Traval Waakry, Klnafram, iKi

MOLLY McINTYRE & CO
,

Matln 10a la TSo; Nlshu. 10a is Si .00,

MAT. TODr, 2:1 S, TONIGHT S:1S.

Famous Stock Company In
; FAIR AND WARMtS ,

NEXT WCKK, Popular VCRNA FSLTON
In "THE STRAIGHT ROAD."

PANTAGEGii MAT.DAII.Y2iM tW
roadway' Lstart TtrsMehertsn Suceata''

OOLINI'S VARIETY DANOES
- InteaSiielns an Amaxins Rmiim,

-- OTMIR ia AOTS e
Tbra ParfonBanaea Iwfly. Nig lit Curtain at T

and 9. . ,

LY RIG MUSICAL
COMEDY

MA TINES DAILY 10a ONLY.
IiLION A FRANKS,

Ortataat Comedy Tm in tba Wait, Sad Us
noaemia unoraii, is -

TNB ISLE OF K0KO."
A Bis Masteat ExtraVaaiua SO Paapla.

f Oorgeous Been to Effects
14W St, at Waanlnftan,

roadway SSS0.

ai
y Cotillion

.Tha Hall Beautiful

all'baartnt tprlnfl floor. Fin IBaJIroom tn Vvrt.
Infwmnit Ertry ranlnf

" ' 1 h ti I ,.

MEW., YORK. On would i think that
the. blouse worn outside and not In-

side the skirt, were a startling, new in-
novation. It is advertised, shown In
every type of shop, spoken of . as the
last word in - fashion, sold at absurd
prices, and cat by pattern in the sew
ing room.: ; t -

i

It- - la really an old fashion. It has
been art -- and parcel of the . French
woman's wardrobe for three or more
years.. It has 'been Insistently worn
for, four years by American women
who fellow the French; fashions. Yet,
this season, it has skyrocketed into
the air with a burst of glory, to catch
the ye of everyone.

The Strang thing is that at the very
moment of Us wide heralding and it
triumphant entry into the entire sar
torlat life of the continent, certain, dis-
tinctive shop and tailors Insist that
the lingerie blousey with many frills,
and its tail tucked Into the skirt, has
come Into its own.

It la hot possible to tell which type
of blouse will rule. The real innova
tlon Ilea in the generous experiment
on the part of the shops in the handling
of expensive outside blouses.' They are
miniature tunics. They are as costly
as entire frocks. Their price some
times equals that of a set of furs.
THET FIT BETTER

They can be made at home,1 one would
say, with more ease than the tailored
blouse of ancient and honorable lineage.
This latter comment is made only after
la years' due consideration of the ill fit
ting blouses that one sees on a vast
number of women of all ages who pa-

rade over the continent.' Juat why. is it
not possible to produce well fitting
shirt waists, is beyond the role ot a re
porter, but the truth la that women who
have the money Bay from $20 tin for an
entirely plain shirtwaist while! those who
have struggled with 111 fitting ones and
then gone to expensive! masters, have
found the armholes too tight; the necks
too large and the underarm seams too
short ; .in fact, the whole measure of
grief that Is brought about by the cheap
shirtwaist is often engendered by the
high priced one.

The outside blouse seems to have a
better .chance of fitting the average
female form. At least, women look far
better In them than in the Shirtwaist.
There seems to be some trick about
thj neck, the armholes and i the under
arm seams which has been mastered.
They are ornamental in many cases, and
ornament, we know, hides multitude
of defects. So, probably, a gold or sil
ver tracery, an embroidered rose, a
lattice work of satin ribbon or an In
dian design in colored floss, will hide
the imperfections that burst upon the
eye in a tailored blouse.

Thero is a change In the outside
blouse of this year. That will mean
little to the woman who has not fol-
lowed the course of this shortened tunic,
for she may not know how last year's
blouse appeared. - However, it was hip-lengt- h,

slightly full below the waistline,
and had a sash of girdle to hold irt the
fullness tn the middle Many of these
features have disappeared today. There
never was a reparate blouse as negli-
gent In appearance as the ' one smart
women wear today.
TrCKS ITS ENDS I

It Is not surprising that the newest of
these outside blouses have their hem
turned up and attached to a. tight band
or elastic at the waist. We have gone In
with such extraordinary enthusiasm for
the loosely dropping, hip-leng- th bodices,
transparent or translucent, ' with their
ends sagging over a belt, that it Is only

Lincoln 'Hi' Puts .

On 'Charley's! Aunt'
The June '10 class of Lincoln High

school last night presented the comedy
"Charley's Aunt." with general satisfac-
tion, before a large audience at the
school auditorium. The play will be re-

peated this evening. i

Frawley Going to Orient
T. Daniel Frawley Is organizing a

dramatic company and a musical comr
edy company for tours of tho Orient.

The Price of Peace
From the Bmltimora American.

Magistrate "Great Scott, officer, how
did these men come to be so badly
bruiaed and battered up?"

Officer "Please, your j Honor, they
were discussing the peace: settlement."

uoor&

A areen meadow stretched to the edra
of the brook and grasshoppers were
jumping back and forth, so that' you
couldn't take a step without one jump
ing up In your face. .Cousin Uruin be- -

rCbusln' Bruin ' began chafing grass- -
' hoppers. , (

f

gan ..chasing 7 grasshoppers and you
never saw auch v funny sight. Cousin
Bruin Jumping up and down to catch
those hopping grasshoppers was a funny
eight!

And Cousin Bruin ate squarta and
looked ao" funny that Jimmy Called out,
"Cousin Bruin, ,.take some one of your
own size i"

Long-waite- d blouse and hip sash of
blue georgette embroidered with
fine gold thread in. bold design.
The short sleeves have wide cuffs.
The skirt is in a darker shad 3 of
blue georgette and finely pleated.

natural, that the outside blouses should
follow the lines of the formal bodices.

The sketch shows one ot these upper
garments made of blue Georgette cov-
ered with a bold tracery in rine gold
thread. The neck is cut round and fin-
ished with a flat collar, and the elbow
sleeves turn back on themselves to form
cuffs. You can see by the sketch how
the blouse turns under and goes back
to the waistline, leavthg a sarcgins cir
cumference around the figure.

There is a midnight bine, knife nleated
Georgette skirt below thia blouse, and
It is kept in touch with Its ornamental
companion by a large emsv sash of
the blue Georgette, embroidered in gold.
wnicn ties in front and hansrs to the
knees.

Reels of Cable for
Coast Guard Phone

Connection Arrive
Raymond. May 17. Sixteen reels of

cable have arrived at Willapa harbor
from the Boston navy yard for the
purpose of completing the coast guard
telephone connections through Pacific
county that the guards on Grays Harbor
and those as far south as Astoria may
be connected. The first unit of the cable
will be laid from Tokeland across the
Willapa harbor to Stony Point, near Bay
Center, where connections will be made
with lines In Raymond and South Bend.
Another cable will be laid from Toke-lan- d

to the peninsula, near Nahcotta,
and thence o connect overland down the
peninsula to Fort Canby.

A company of soldiers and workmen
are working back of North-Cove- , build-i- n

concrete emplacements for mount-I- n
huge coast mortars for coast defense

These mortarj have a range of about 13
miles it is said.

CONTRACTS LET FOB HIGHWAY
FROM RATIIOSD TO JTALPEE

Raymond, May 17. The county board
of commissioners "has let contracts for
between seven and eight miles of hard
surface road leading from East Ray-
mond to Nalpee, with the exception of
a few gap wnlch have not been properly
graded. This Is on the Pacific Beach
highway from Chehalis across the divide
westward, down the Willapa valley to
Raymond and then to the beach at
Ocean Park, thence through Wahkiakum
county to Kelso. The contracts let
total more than $75,000.

Wed Wrong. Woman,
Says Wife in Suit

Muncie. Ind. Jim Mike thought he
waa marrying the woman to whom he
had proposed and loved, but he learned
after a week's experience that it waa a
case of mistaken identity and that he
had married the wrong woman. Those
are the allegations in a divorce com-
plaint filed here by Mrs. Mike. She says
her husband told her a week after they
were married that he "must have mar-
ried the wrong woman." '

Wife Slayer to Be Freed
Chicago, May 17. (I. N. S.) Dr. Hal-de- n

Cleminson. now serving a sentence
In Joliet prison for the murder of his
wife in May, W09, will be given his
liberty by the etate pardon board early
next week, according; to reports here
today. The trial f Dr. Cleminson was
one of the most noted murder cases in
recent years in Chicago.'- - He haa been
In the penintentlary since July , 191L

Gardening enthusiasm is running high
among th Juvenile population of Port-
land. ; From present Indications the
showing will be much better this year
than last. -

efrdventtares ofMfmy
The End of Jimmy's Lesson t

rHATTERBOX said, with grins, "Well.
Jimmy Coon, you are a great success

as a 'Copy Cat, only you look more likea dirty pig than a cat- - Chatterbox and
Teddy Possum rolled on the ground and
laughed and laughed, and Cousin Bruin
joined in with a deep, low growl.

Poor Jimmy Coon brushed a little of
the mud from his eyes. Teddy tried to
help him, but It stuck fast, and Jimmy
was so miserable that Cousin Bruin
said, "Well, come along, Jimmy, you do
look like a fright. Your family would
never know you. I hear a brook. Come
and we will take a bath."

Jimmy, with his two friends to help
him, stumbled off tothe brook." Cousin
Bruin rushed Into a 'deep pool, tumbled
around and swam across many times,
but Jimmy stood on the edge. , Ha
washed and scrubbed and his two
friends helped. They took little twigs,
dipped , them In the water and rubbedaway at Jimmy's nlca fur coat. Bits of
hair flew away on to the bushes. Now,
Mrs. Robin Redvest was building a new
nest for the second time that year, aa
her first children were all raised andwere flying far away, so ahe waa very
glad to have all of Jrmmy Coon hair
that she could gtt, as sha' could weave
them Into her nest. , So she nopped
about, told Teddy Possum Just where td
scrub,-an- d told them to scrub harder!
and hairder, while her ' cunning mate
flew away with the haira.

At last even Cousin Bruin felt sorry
for that poor Copy- - Cat," and he criedout. Now you two rascals stop that. : I
won't have my dear cousin mauled topiece. Come.-Jimm- y Coon., come withme. and we will nava a little exercieoand loosen up our stiff muscles."
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